Fundraising Ideas from Veteran TdP Riders

Sell T-Shirts

Many riders, such as Laurie R, have created t-shirts to sell that involve different quotes, pictures or words supporting TdP and YSC. Sell the shirt to your team, family, friends and coworkers. Everyone loves donating and receiving an item they can wear in return!

Have a Raffle

Veteran rider, Christine M, created a raffle for Oakley Sunglasses. She sold 20 spots for $10 each and asked the participants to pick a number between 1 and 20 for your “spot.” Keep the raffle small and the item a coveted one.

Create and Design an Item

Fellow rider, Janine C, had her family help design and sew different fabrics to make kitchen towels, makeup bags, hand sanitizer holders and coin purses. If you do not want to create an item, buy a fun item, like Linda M, who sold bike bottle openers! Sell items that are unique but useful.